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Eagle Rock Energy Partners Select ISNetworld for Contractor Management 
ISN Expands Midstream and Upstream Client Base 

 
DALLAS, Texas (August 26, 2011) — ISN is pleased to announce that Eagle Rock Energy Partners (Eagle 
Rock) has selected ISNetworld as its primary tool for contractor management. ISN will assist Eagle Rock 
with establishing a formal and standardized contractor management process by collecting and verifying 
health, safety and procurement information on contractors, ensuring that requirements are met. 
 
Eagle Rock operates oil and gas properties and owns strategically-positioned natural gas gathering and 
processing assets within six regions: Alabama, Texas Panhandle/Oklahoma, East Texas/Louisiana, West 
Texas, South Texas and the Gulf of Mexico. Currently Eagle Rock’s Midstream operations include 5,482 
miles of pipeline and 19 processing plants, while their Upstream business has a working interest in over 400 
wells. For additional information regarding Eagle Rock, please visit www.eaglerockenergy.com.  
 
 “At Eagle Rock we expect both internal employees and contractors to be responsible for complying with 
strict safety policies and procedures. We cannot operate our business without using contractors that provide 
skills that we rely on. The tools within ISNetworld will help us evaluate, screen and select those business 
partners," said Todd Johnson, Eagle Rock’s Vice President of Environmental Health and Safety.  
 
ISN Midstream Team Lead, Jennifer Buckley, added, “The addition of Eagle Rock to our already large and 
diverse list of Midstream and Upstream Owner Clients increases the overall value to all current ISN 
customers. We look forward to working with Eagle Rock to achieve their contractor management goals.” 
 
“As Eagle Rock continues to grow, ISN is ready to assist with a streamlined contractor management 
approach across both their Midstream and Upstream business units. We look forward to working with Eagle 
Rock Energy and building valuable relationships with their contractors,” said Brandi Surine, ISN Director of 
Energy. 
 
About ISN  
ISN provides an online contractor management database, ISNetworld, which is designed to meet internal 
and governmental record keeping and compliance requirements. ISN collects health and safety, 
procurement, quality and regulatory information for more than 34,000 contractors and 215 Owner Clients. 
Through its Review and Verification Services (RAVS), ISN's subject matter experts review and verify 
contractors' self-reported information, incorporating a level of due diligence to the process. Contractors also 
use the system to manage internal training and recording keeping requirements. For more information, visit 
www.isn.com.  
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